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PRICE TEN CENTS

LECTURE FUND· PRESENTS
SURVEY GIVES VALUABLE [New Scholarship Committee [CELEBRATION OF MARDI BRINGS
INFORMATION ABOUT
I
Completes Point System I FRENCH CUSTOM TO BRIDGEWATER TWO OUTSTANDING
SPEAKERS FOR MARCH
ACTIVITIES OF GRADUATES I A standing committee has been
llew

I creatEd.

I
Many Interesting Comments
In Answer to Questionnaire
A survey is being conducted among
the graduates of this college. The purpose of it is to give data which will assist the authorities in rendering every
possible service to the recent graduates
and make available information of interest to all.
A personal record blank has been mailed to each graduate of the last ten
years. It is a questionnaire of teaching
records, additional study and special inte1'ests.
Th
f
f th . t
.
ese are a. ew. 0 . e III erestmg
comments complIed In thIS survey.
1. Kenneth Murphy-1935.
"Became engaged in October, 1937.
·Will be married in June, 1938.
2. Eugenia E. Johnson-1928.
"Has traveled-Southern E u r 0 p e,
Asia Minor, West Indies, across
United States."
3. Ethelwyn M. Taylor-1929 (Mrs. Negrus).
"Now mother of a lively two-year old
son who tests my patience and ingenuity more than any of my four
classes,"
4. Anna G. Sullivan-1929.
"I L
t
h
t
n awrence, eac ers mus pass an
examination to be put on an eligible

I

The Student Co-operative As- i
:::ociatioll has nanled a committee of
seven for the purpose of elevating the
sc2101astic standing of Briugewater stuc"iems. The group, c'aned the Scholarship
Committee, consists at present of Chair- 1
man Charles Shaw. \Yilliam Nolan. Doris II
Dennison. Edna DeNault Ruth Chad\vick,
Alba lVlartinelli. and Ed\vina Randall. The
first step, revision of the point system,
for the purpose of further restl"lcting the
number of offices a student can hold and
the clubs to which he can belong is very I
neal' completion and ,,,Till be announced at
an early date. "Work has also begun on
other projects of real importance. These
will be announced later to the student
body when some definite agreements
nave been reached and plan of ol'ganization decided upon.

I

I
I

Dr. Minakuchi, To Speak on
Eastern Crisis and Mr.
Coffin on Literature
The Lecture Fund Committee has
two interesting speakers for presen taHan in March. One is Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi who will be in Bridgewater on
March S and the other Robert Peter
Tristram Coffin who will be here March
16.

Wheu Dr. CI1'ao-Ting Chi, the Chinese speaker, gave such an effective
talk early in the year, many of the
students and faculty felt that it would
be profitable to have a Japanese speaker
represent the opposite viewpoint. Now
Dr. Minakuchi is to do just that. In
some cases these men are presented on
the same program in debate.
Dr. Minakuchi is a graduate of
Yale. He has had wide experience on
the American lecture platform particularly in debate during the recent crisis,
where his handling of the Japanese
position, none too popular, has won
much praise. He has an enviable reputation as an interpreter of far eastern
problems.
This statement was made by E. L.
,Bogard, Univ. of Illinois: "He has an
excellent command of English and a
c~oice of words and .felicitious expre~
S10ns that would put many an Amencan to shame."
. Mr. Coffin is equall~

I

I

Work of State Department In
POLL.Y HUL.L
CL.EMENT DALEY
Rural and Vocational Schools ·CLEMENTDALEY AND POLLY HULL, KING AND QUEEN
at the head of the grand march. CosAnd Teachers Colleg.es Au Clair de la Lune; in the light of tumes
and fioats were judged during the

the moon-a moonlit Riviera of silver,
It'.s felt that the students of a. state blue and white-gaily costumed kings
college such as this should be more and queens - starlets - sophisticated,
familiar with the work being carried cosmopolitan French ladies-characters
on in the field of education by the state of past centuries-smiling senoritaspirates-peasants-Pierrot and Pierdepartment.
At the present time a rather exten- rette-spectacular floats, ultra modern,
sive research is being carried on in con- pil"'ovincial-such was the sight that
.
.
nectlOn WIth r~ral schools. The nu~ greeted the masked eyes of the merry···'~·list·of 25'-:n1iiii'es~~~":"- ~._".~.--"'<F""".-:-~ •. ~~ ..a.n.d~~.....QL4iQCh. sG.l)Q.QJ~ .. Js makers at Mardi Gras French club's
5. Archibald Boyden Shaw-1929.
bemg studIed wlth thought toward im- b1ennfiCiiroduction, h~l in the gymproving conditions in many localities. 'nasium on Friday evening, February 11
"SL"{ years in Dudley have been full
Chanticleer, issuing his call to all to
The importance of training in the
and interesting. I have had the satis- distributive occupations such as sales- join the revelers, officially started the
faction of developing first a junior manship is now being recognized in evening's entertainment. Jackie Kelly
high school, then a junior high school many of the vocatinal schools.
ably played the part -of the cock. Next
building."
Even the curriculum of the Teachers came the triumphal march of club offi6. Helen Louise Tindale--1937.
Colleges, is in the Ilrocess of g-oing cers and guests who took their places
"Although I came down to Puerto through certain definite changes. It is to be greeted by the traditional sauItaRico August 16th and enjoy the being advocated that academic training tion march of the stUdents. Following
teaching, and think the island beauti- should be offered by the state for those this greeting came the long awaited
ful, I would prefer teaching in New who cannot afford to go to a liberal arts moment-the Coronation -of the King
England, due to the poor living condi- college and yet do not wish t() be and Queen of Mardi Gras. Clad in their
tions here. The pupils speak only teachers.
regal robes of silver and gold and esSpanish except when in· the English
It is felt by many authorities that corted by the attendant kings and
class."
future teachers should have a good cul- queens, they were crowned with all due
7. Albert W. Perrier-1937.
tural background before taking train- ceremony by President and Mrs. Kelly.
"Those who are interested in teach- ing in methods.
The regal procession now to~k its place
ing in Puerto Rico shOUld consider
the following: (1) Personality. (2)
Climate, (3) Environment (Spanish),
(4) Health, (5) Ability for adaptation."
8. Elizabeth M. Maynard-1935.
"I shoul-d lilre very much to become
a general classroom supervisor."
Just a minute, BridgeWater(Contin<ued on· page 3.)
So many times we haVe heard the comOn March 10, 11 and 12, the fourment
"We couI,d do so l11uch better if we
teenth annual convention of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association will only had more material "in our library
be held at Columbia University in New with which to work."
Well, here is one answer that speaks
York City. To this convention will go
delegates from all over the country for itself. Fifty dollal's were recently
representing newspapers or magazines spent in adding new hooks, magazines,
of their schools Or colleges. Campus and newspapers to the librarY to aid the
Do you want to recall the good ole Comment will again this year, send students.
days when you were foot-loose and fancy delegates, including its faculty adviser,
For example, the cOll:lplete daily edifree, and when marbles, skipping rope, Miss Lovett, to the conference where tion of the New York 'l'bnes is available.
and hop-scotch were your greatest prob- they may attend sectional meetings, Formerly, the Sunday edition alone had
lems? Of course you do. Then you will general meetings, newspaper and maga- been purchased.
want to attend Campus· Comment's Little zine clinics, round table discussions, lecTo aid the graduate stUdents as well as
Boy and Girl Social which will be held ,tures, luncheons, or visit newspaper the underclassmen, the following magaFriday evening, March 4, in the gym- plants. Interesting features of the con- zines have been subsCl."ibe,d to, most of
nasium.
vention will include the presence of which are technical PUblications necesMuch has been planned so that every men and women from leading news- sary in the specialized !5l'aduate work:
little boy and girl will have fun.
papers.
"The Spectator" will be pubThe Annals of the Al11erican Academy
The general committee consists of Mu- lished by selected delegafes whose pub- of the Political and Soci'al Sciences, The
riel Logan, Dorothy Turner, Constance licationshave won a place in the COll- American Economic Re~iew, Tille AmeriSanderson. Other committee heads are test· to be conducted. The climax M can Sociological Review, The Journal of
Rose Leonard, . tickets and publicity; the meeting will be the convention lun- Modern .History, The JOUrnal of political
Mary Connell, orchestra; Muriel Logan, cheon in the banquet hall of the Hotel Economy, The Educati0ll.al Forum, The
decorations; Marjorie Bentley, refresh- Commodore when special awards will High School Thespian, a magazine dealments; Barbara Torrey, clean~up; and be made and surprise speakers intro- ing with high school dl'amaticS which
(Continued on llage 3.)
duced.
Carol Vollmer, hospitality.
I'

march. Prizes were a warded for the
most ultra modern, the most amusing
stUdent group, the best character, the
most striking, the most individual faculty costume, and the most grotesque.
Dancing was enjoyed for the rest of
the evening with intermission for 1'efreshments and for the colorful battle
of ftowers.
._ _ ~ _. _..
.....
... ... . . ....
..........
lie coming of -li'atIfer~:ceiit··'Oroug1it '''~eilded.jfe iSi·nairv; "'0':( BruIii~
the close of the festive evening.
Maine,
Be has studied extensively
Great praise is due to all members of both here and in England.
French Club who have made possiblE
Much of his work is in the field of
this happy picture which will reamin poetry, but his writing includes biin the minds of ali who have seen It. ography, novels, and essays as well as
Committee chairmen wer~r. Gladys poetry.
Dobson, general chairman; ,Magda BorIn 1935 he received the Golden Scroll
gatti and Rosina Guzzi, hospitality; Medal of Honor which is an a ward to
Doris Waters and Martha Reynolds, the foremost poet of the nation, as
program; Mary Gauszis, decorations; judged by a committee selected from
Winifred Silvera, music; Olive Day, re- the Poetry Week Councils. In 1935 he
freshments, Ardella Leonard and Mary won the Pulitzer Prize for "Strange
Sullivan, costumes; Jeanette Paul and Holiness."
Kathyrn Moriarty, tickets; Dora Gardella, publicity; and Joan Buckley,
clean-up.

I
I

Men's Club Week-End Includes
..
., P
B Presentation of Play and Formal
LIbrary
AcqUIres
New
Addition
PractIce
TeachIng
roves
to
e
Delegates To Go To
·· E • f M
The men of the college occupied the
of Books and Magazines EIelilng xperlence or ost ary
spotlight during the weekend of FebruNew York For Columbia
4th and 5th when they presented
Seniors
Rehlrning
To
College
their annual v'enture in dramatics and
Press Conference
their formal dance. William Nolan, as

Campus Staff Makes Plans For
Unique Social on March 4

Infinitely wiser than they had been on
November 15, the Al division of seniors
returnecl from outside practice teaching
to college classrooms on Monday, January 31. Some of the girls appe'ared botb
sober and dignified in their young lady
"hair dos," while a fe·w of the men
seemed to have become reconciled to
wearing suit-coats instead of sweaters.
There was much to be said a.bout
"problem children," supervising, lesson
plans, units of work and the hundreds of
other things which go to make up practice teaching. The murmuring will not
die out for several weeks, and then the
final batch of seniors will have returned
to continue the procedure.
The comments m·ade by some of the
students who havfl just resumed their college work are fairly representative of the

president of Men's Club, was general
chairman of the weekend's enjoyment.
On Friday evening "The First Year,"
a tragi-comedy of a young couple's first
year of married life, was presented in the
Horace Mann Auditorium.
The play,
coached by Mr. Davoren, was extremely
well done, evoking innumerable favorable comments. Earl Haggerty as 'l'ommy
Tucker and Kay Flaherty as his wife,
Grace, portrayed most effectively the
laughs, tears, and heartbreaks of their
"first year." Estelle Mackey as the coL
ored maid is to be complimented on her
Lawrence
entertaining performance.
(Continued on :page 4)

Schedule of March Chapel

March
ings.
group.
~ March
Justin McCarthy indicated that he
March
found teaching thoroughly enjoyable. HI fin.
March
experienced a feeling of real accomplishlVffll'ch
(Contimled on page 3.)

Programs
I-Open Forum.

Class Meet-

8-Dr ..Yutaki Minakuchi.
16-Robert Peter Tristram Cof22-All music.
29-Camera Club.'
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
MEMBER OF SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

Lo, The Gentle

Executive Editor

the gentle Freshmen, so earnest-eyed,
Naiveness and ambition personified,
They sleep not through morphetic
classes,
But bat round eyes behind tlleir glasses.
First they think teachers' jokes are
funny
Old chestnuts they'll quote in February
But at present
\ Say they, innoeent,
They come to college
Yes-for knowledge.

Olga Skerston
Acting Executive Editor

1..0,

Students See Modern Production THRILLS BOSTON AUDIENCES
Of "Julius Caesar"
'~lURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL'
"Brutus was wearing a blue serge suit
of conservative cut, and a stiff collar."

Combining the forces of a Greel.: tragic
chorus and the striking effects of modern lighting, T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the
Cathedral" proved to be a most unusual
play.
To those at all interested in chora
speaking, at all curious as to how it cal
be effectively accomplished, this play
would reach the very height of their ex
pectations.
If you like scenery, you'll find it sad
ly lacking but you wul a,su 1.11.1 tne light
ing effects-the blues, greens, spot lights
and shadows make up for it-they keep
your attention riveted so that you do not
notice the absence.

Caesar was attired in a trim military
uniform and looked to some people 1'e_
Acting News Editor
Editorial Editor
marlmbly lil~e Hitler and to others 1'8markably like Mussolini. Cassius and
Barbara Torrey
Eileen McDonough
Mark Anthony both wore military uniFeature Editor
Technical Editor
forms. Strangely enough it did not seem
Barbara Polsey
Carol Vollmer
incongruous to have people in modern
clothes giving lines from Sll'akespeare.
Acting Business Manager
Advertising Manager
The stage was bare of scenery and yet
Robert Blaney
D. Eli Levenson
no one seemed to miss it. "It was done
with the lighting, or it was done with
Faculty Adviser- Olive H. Lovett
the sound effects," were comments of
Rates: 10c a copy; $1.00 a year
"Wise fools," they "nls,h in where various members of the audience. Howeveer it was done, the reaction of tho auangels fear to tread,' ,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1938
"\Vllel'e cards have "unexcused" encircled clience to this new type of ShakesDeare
The play concerns itself with the af~
was extrEmely favorable.
fairs of Thomas Becket who, having been
in reel.
A group of seniors from Bridgewater made archbishop of Canterbury, resigns
SUCC ESS STORY
'With lifted Eyebro\v they leave the
consisting
of Margaret Smith, Marjorie his position as first Chancellor.
A vast amollnt of interest has arisen recently concerning Orson 'Velles, the
"plug" alone,
ConCleary, Carol Vollmer, Eileei1 MeDon- flicts 'arise at this decisioll. These conyoung man who has been receiving much praise and commendation for his work as And <t'I didn't make it today" is their
OUgll, and Grace Foley attended last flicts are brought out by so called "Tempproducer of the play "Julius Caesar" which played in Boston last week.
moan.
Saturday's
performance
of
"Julius ters" who rel)1'eSent the allurements of
Victims of invidious Streptococcus
Welles at the age of twenty-two has achieved an amazing amount of success and Sufferers of deadly "Bridgewateritis" Caesar" and WEre fortunate in being al- courtly power, legal power, political
lowed to remain after the play and wit- power and spiritual pi'ide in martyrdom.
recognition in his chosen line of work. He is an acNn' as well as a producer and They come to colle~v,
ness a radio broadcast from the Colonial
played the role of Brutus in the New York company's performance of "Julius Cae- Not for knowledge,
The women of Canterbury, a chorus of
Theater given by the cast of the play.
nine, voice their lllcuidve 88.1:;e cit wnat
sal'''. He has also found time to write a book-a sort of text book on how to pro- But to raiSe a jeer
Students from various schools and colis happening and yet to happen. Thell'
duce Shakespeare.
During Sophomore year.
leges in and about Boston asked quesdiction is perfect. Even in the second
tions
which
WEre
answered
by
various
Orson Welles has a vel'y large share of originality in his general make-up and
balcony. one is conscious of their perfecmombers of the cast. Oue question was,
an "unafraidness" of going ahead and trying something which is a radical departure
tion. They create an atmosphere that
naturally enough, "Why did the prod'ncer
coulel not possibly be cre'ated by mUS1C
from conv811tiOllal theatrical traditions. It is this originality c'ombined with pergive the play without scenery and in
and yet you feEl that the muslc of their
sel'verance aud a lack of hesitancy in introducing new ideas which has skyrocketed
modern dress?" The answer was that in
"The Life and Loves of Beethoven," the time of Shakespeare plays were giv- voices 11elDs to give you this iml)l'ession.
him to fame:
a French production now playing at the
Thomas Becket is finally slain by the
Perha'Ps it is his extreme 'youth which makes Orson "Welles a personality of Fine Arts Theater in Boston, is causing en with no scenery and in the dress of
the Elizabethans. The Droc1uceraclopted Knights of Hel1l'Y II because he defied
lnterest to college students. He has accomplished a tremendous amount in his much comment because of contrasting
this principle, no seenery Hnd the 'dresses the orders of the King. This is portrayopinions as to the value of the picture.
twenty-two years.
of the times. The same answet' was giv- ed ina symbolic way. Each gesture is
The question of presenting good muMost of the. students in this college are in the close proximity of twenty or
en to the question "Why was the per- as dramatic as the next.
sic in a pictorial fashion, be it good
The Knights then address the audience
twenty-two. Looking back, are you satisfied with what you have accomplished? photography or poor, seenlS to be the formance a continuous one with no customary
waits
between
ads
and
scenes?"
in
defense of the crime they have perAre you completely certain that you are making the most of your present oppor- point of contention.
The answer to "Could all of Shakes- fOl'med. This proves amusing in that
tllnities?
11:
The French film in a technical sense pere's plays be given in this way with no you . are snatched from a seemingly
~
Perhap~_:llliversal fault of college students is that they live too much in the is both poor and unsurpassable as com- costumes, ete?" was "No." The producer ancient WOl'llt to the present twentieth
~,.I!'iiture and ~nough in the present.
pared to the American. The screen is felt that llluch of the beauty of su~h a CAl1tm·y.
If you are llotsatisfied ,vith your palSt achievement now is the time to stop for sickly yellow and dark and is hard to I pl'a,y as "Romeo and Juliet" would be lost
'fhis in itself is oe1:d, but when the
watch.
It is disappointing to t h e .
1 1 , t d'
't I .
1
a mental check-up and begin to do something about it.
.
.
WIthout the e a 101 a e less 1 las a ways Knights address you in very modern DO. ;
I Amel'1can theater-goer because our pro- 1 d
Perhaps we can't all have the pootel~tialities of an Orson Welles but we can ductions are the result of 1938 photo- la.
litical langnage, you can't imagine what
"DoE'S the reaction of the audience
make the most of what we've got and th~r~'f;l no time like the present in which to graphic method. "Beethoven" seems to have much of an effect upon the actor as trange thing will llalll)en nextdo this.
be the results of a photographic method he st~nds on the stage giving his lines?"
But uuheedingly, the drama returns to
.:
:n its prime ten years ago.
was answered in the affirmative. Mr. its formEr plane of poetry and faith
On the other hand, there are a few Po"'ers, who was c'ast as Brutus in the
and so ends.
THE EDUCATOR IN A DEMOCRACY
clever photographic sequences which play, cited a rather amnsing illustration .
. The influence of the public school teacher, today, is greater than many people make one sit on the edge of his seat and He was reciting a speech written by
realize. In fact, the school is the most vitalin~titution in our .natiou. To minimize lean forwarcl eager to see everything,- Shakespeare for Cassius but in this stage
this statement would be to underestimate the importance of schools in this chang- to miss nothing. Ideas running through production given to Brutus. Glancing
the minds of the actors are transmitted out ovel' theauclience Mr. Powers haping worLd of ours. People in general recognize that we are passing throough a period
in such a way that when one stops to l)ened to see a light flash on in the balof transition that will alter life in a marked degree. We have encountered a world analyze his own reactions, he wonders cony, An elderly student of Shake. war, l~evolutions, a world-wide economic depression and are emerging mightily at his ability to have grasped material speare, evidenly noticing the change. 1. The scene of my first class in school
.shaken and tried. A~cepted institutions have either been destroyed, have collapsed, which had neither descriptions or cap- had whipped out a pocket edition of
I found out to be
A little room
or have been disci:edited. Democracy is one of the institutions which have been tions as a medium for interpretation. "Julius Caesar", turned his flashlight on
.
This is especially true of the scenes
1 k
M P
Two stories froom the ground
practically destroyed. Fascism and Coommulllsm have advanced relentlessly on all h
.
B tl
'
I' t.
f h' the pages to c lec -up.
r. owers ass owmg ee loven s rea Iza IOn 0
IS sured us that at the time the incident
And snugly tucked into one side
fronts. Even America has been changed. The United States of Hoover's day is a aI)I)rOaching deafness.
Free from all interruption.
was far from amusing.
f.al.' cr. y from that Roosevelt's. A new co. nception of society within a democratiC
One cannot say too much for BeeAn interesting comment made by one
.system of government has transpired here.in the last few years.
tlloven's music. It is beautiful. The of the players was to the effect that no 2. And. for us all, three 1uen, ana. one
Who did not come,
.
All of this may seem more or less I;emote from the schools to a casual ob- I theme of "Fate"-which is that of the conscious attempt had been made by the
There were four chairs
. ,
.
fifth symphony-is aptly timed to clove- producer to portray or suggest any presserver, but in fact, our schools of today are gomg to wrIte the ,future hlstory of tail with all of the incidents showing ent day dictatorship.
Set well against the wall
these United States. This truth is recognized by both the lovers of democracy the actual effect of fate all Beethoven's
And placed by plan, far in the rear
To favor observation.
and the forces of Communism and Fascism. That is why all the elements rep- life.
Eleanor Savaria

I

Sophisticated Sophs

Movie Review

.' :

I

YV

My First Day in Training School

I

resenting various shades of opinion are anxious to control the schools. That is!
Harry Baur was admirable as the TOPIC FOR PANEL DEBATE 3.
The child~>en came, and turning, stared
why we who love democracy and American' institutions are going forth to defeat lead. His sympathetic inte,rpretation of
At the three men,
and his remarkable likeness to BeeWho
sat so straight
!ill!;,
the foes of liberty.
thovenmakes the audience live each exThe rollowing topic bas been suggestAnd stared right back at them .
•"\,,
"As ye sow so shall ye reap," says the Bible. We shall harvest a crop of true perience. The, suppoTting cast was good eel for a forum discussion:
Our teacher had a time of it
\-., Americans only if we train youth to be good Americans. Our position is clear. although at times one wishes that all
Do people who cheat in exams make
To hold their full attention.
It is our sacred duty to uphold, protect, and defend our democracy against the on- close-ups. of Janny Bolt (also J~liette) g'ood teachers? Does the end justify the
.
.
were omItted because of her faCIal con- means?
slaughts of tryants. This can only be achieved by knowmg our weaknesses an.d' tOUl'.
4. As time progressed and pupils round
Campus Comment would be pleased to
Us much the same
faults and correcting them. This is the duty of educators today, and will be thell'
With student tickets available ,from hear some student opinion on this subAs all the rest,
contribution to the Amel'iea of tOlllorrow.-The Recorder.
Miss Bradford, allowing two to see this ject.
Their shyness disappeared.
show for the p;rice of ·one, I feel that
The eyes. of some grew warm with
plans
AUDIENCE ETIQUETTE
few should miss "The Life and Loves
SAVE with SAFETY
Of mischief's incubation.
An \Msembly incident las;t week brought to a .head a situation which has of Beethoven."
L.R.
at the

I

been st~adily forming f~ a long time.

REXALL STORE

Itaeems that Bridgewater Audiences are

noted for a certain proneness to laugh in the wrong pla'Ces.
It takes but a meager amount of intelligence to difier.ellltiate between some-

The Editors

tJhing which fs intended :as biu,m01'()US and something which is supposed to be

But some poor fish is 1':lre to say,
Till our finger tips are sore
We editors may dig 'and toil,
"lv'e heat:d that joke. before."

taken seriously.
It is merely a matte'1' of ,courtesy ,and intelligence to ap,precirute the efforts to
supply something of value and to laugh in the right places.

Central Sq. Pharmacy
Fountain and School Supplies
Stationery
Agents for Yardley Products
TEL. 804·815

5. The next eight weeks seem happy
ones.
The youthful miens,
The shining eyes,
TIl(:! bright, eager faces
All bend our wills to make us strive
For healthy Education.

Anonymous.
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"Why I Can't Sleep-"

,

"BE SURE TO SEE"
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

COMMUTER'S DILEMMA

I
LECTURES
I The Old Meeting Forum.
IFebruary
20-Max Lerner, Editor of "The
another
Nation," "Democracy and Industrial

By a French Club Member
Camera Club

Students accustomed to commuting by
Perhaps some people are far-sighted
A committee has been appointed to
'The ~Iardi Gras? Oh, just
and would like to know what is on the means of the steam and steel ,power are
take charge of the club's chapel program
SOCIa
. 1 ca I en d ar f or t h e rest of the year. can f ronted with a vexatious problem as
which 'wil1 be given March 29. Plans are dance-lIttle fancier fixins', maybe, but' Strife."
being made for a group trip for the pur- that's about alL"
February 21-Robert J. Watt, "Labor and Dming this vacation plans can be made the railroad threatens to discontinue sevIs it? Such was the verdict passed off
pose of taking pictures. The results will
by a thoughtless senior to an aweCapital Can· Cooperate."
for weekend fun for Monday, February eral of the most popul'al' trains. The
be used in a contest.
stricken freshman, who was inquiring Ford Hall Forum-February 20 , Sir Nor-28
, unti 1 the close of school in June.
new schedule will be effective March 2i
Glee Club.
man Angell, "The Public Madness of
unless railroad officials can be dissuaded
Fe
bruary
~8-Return to school.
about
"the"
event
of
two
years.
Rehearsals are under way for the anthe Privately Sane."
by tempestuous petitions such as those
Let's view a few of the things which February 27-Vicki Baum, "Why Be
March 4-Campus Comment Social.
1111"3.1 spl"ing concert which will combine
run through a French Club member's
of last SeptEmber when the program was
both women's and men's clubs.
M'arch ll-Day Student Social.
Afraid?"
head as she jumps into bed.
attempted for the first time. The whole
STAGE
Library Club.
March IS-Orchestra Concert.
The club is making plans to attend a
Let's see, what must I do tomorrow? Wine of Choice
affair involves dire resuUs for some
March 25-Sophomore Social.
play in Boston. This has become an an- Tell "A." to see a.bout the other backConcerning an argument for liberalism
commuters
who will be obliged to leave
April
l--End
of
Quarter.
drop-it should have been finished \veeks and freedom in speech.
uual custom.
in the morning before the customary
ago-heaven help us if the palm trees Murder in the Cathedral.
April 8-Men's Glee Club.
French Club.
Need we say mOl'e than just "Mardi aren't done, right now they look like
An unusual version of the murder of
April 15-Good Fl"iday and Spring Re- buttered toast and steaming .coffee and
poodle's ears-what happened to the Thomas Becket effected through the per- cess.
to return in the evening too late to enjoy
Gras"?
two keys I loaned to "M." for the last fection of choral speaking.
the evening repast with the family-a
April 25-Returu to School.
Newman Club.
dance-those chairs we wrote for aren't
Yes, My Darling Daughter.
At the last meeting on February 13 the
most abominable. situation.
However,
April
29-Girls'
Glee
Club.
available, what can we substitute? Must
A modern college girl's defiance of conclub enjoyed a lecture by Mr. Thomas
there is a bright side, which time alone
May 6-FrE shman Social.
see Mr. Matson about the truck-can't
servative ideals.
Buckley, State Auditor. A short informfind "so and so" to see about getting
~an prove.
Perhaps the lengthened numMay 13-Dramatic Club Play.
Happy Landing.
al re'ception followed.
the silver 'drapes on Thursda.y are
ber
of
hours
will give the commuters a
May
20-Alpha
Semi-fonnal.
Well worth seeing if only for the skatScience Club.
members of the faculty coming Or not?
ing
itself.
greater
urge
for scholarship and time
June
3-Campus
Carnival.
A film entitled "History of Bridge- -what did I do with the keys Miss Nye
for
more
varied
accomplishments.
water" is being produced. It is spon- gave me-must tell "Q." to get thumb In Old Chicago.
June 6-10-Commencement Week.
Not only the story of Mrs. O'Leary's
sored by the Alumni association. The tacks and nails for Wednesday night's
club is continuing its studies of visual rehearsa:l which means we won't be out cow who is said to have started the
g,.'e'at Chicago fire, but
dramatic
education.
WOODWARD NOTES
of the gym until 11:00 P. M. at leastNEW BOOKS
story of the O'Leary family itself.
German Club.
\vhat happened to the extra. gold paint
(Continued from page 1.)
Kathleen.
Der Deutsche Verein, a fairly recent I left in the handwork room-.can't find
Bowling hits a new high with Pat
A bit of Ireland that lovers of the "old
addition to the college extra-curricula so and so to see about--etc. into the
Breen rolling a 94-Nancy Hatch places
country" will never forget.
Miss Hill uses in her classes.
activity group, has ma,de itself felt as an night.
with a 91 and Ollie Day shows with a 90
integral part of the school. Its most reLet's show a little appreciation for the
The revised training list also neces- -there were many also-rans, but we fear
cent accomplishment was the presenta- work entailed by an affair of this sort.
sitated many new texts, a few of which some of them will be creeping unless
tion of a play, entirely in German. This
are listed here: a complete set of "The they use a little Sloan's liniment-Warnplay, called "A New Year's Eve AdventColumbia University Course in Litera- ing to the Culbertsons: watch out for
ure" in English, consisted of five scenes
GRADUATE COMMENTS
ture," "Introduction to Child Study" by that invincible quartet of Smith, Torrey,
and was the dramatized version of a story
(Continued from page 1.)
One well-prepared junior went to take Strang, "Education for a Changing Civi· Simon, and Day-the.y~re deadly-Will
of the same name. The dramatization was
her economics exam and finished two- lization" by Kilpatrick, "Major Units in
the phantom who walked off with Willi
very capably done by Doris Lantz, who
tllirds of it before she discovered it was the Social Studies" by WadeU, Seeds, and
Silveira's glasses please walk back with
·
t
d
th
1
d
t
d
9.
Mabel
E.
Harris-1931.
a Iso d lrec e
e p ay an pol' raye one
the senior sociology exam she was an- White, "The Teacher in Modern Educatbem? She promises to rivet them on
nf the characters.
"FOl' the past four years
have swering so fl uently (?)
tion" by Overn, "The Teaching of Eng- here'after-The training school gals in
The ~ast was as follows: Philip, Lortaught
observation
lessons
and
We've heard of some bizarre reasons lish" by Chubb.
Miss Tbompson's room and Miss Smith's
tng Felch; . the Prince, Ira Smith; Rostrained students from the State for missing the train. These two sweet
A truly remarkable book, "The Birds room are collaborating on a book "Teach
chen, Fannie Szathmary; the ChamberTeachers College in Hyannis."
things were powdering their noses
of America" hy Audubon, "the only time Alone and Lil{e It"-and do they!-Es+ai:n~'-J(fsepb. --~ouffe;~ wn:tuwBittner;- ·Q.,--R,uth-G~sl:l.y.J.&ll.-( Ml~_Joh!:L.K.enne.dY..L ~\vhile..th.aj;raiJLllil.U esl Jl1_ andpulle d out.
<ov oXJ:jensive-~-hook h:as-beetro-n-the-·list -tel-l~ay·s-~~(\'h. )"" ... h"", b"'ClT~ "nn
Doris Lantz; and the Merchant, D. Eli
1931.
TIle train went by a -fi~g '-st~p the of 'best sellers' " deserves at least a pass- we believe her aft~r -~'e~~~';"" h;'; '·~h~ " . ~
Levenson~
"Teaching experience has been of other n~ght and in a.pology stopped in
ing glance from every student.
scrubbed the grease paint 'Out of her
The director and cast of this play,
great value to me especially this year the would-be-disembarker's .front yard.
. In the lending library the following new School-girl complexion-As to where to
which was the first of its kind to b8 i,lreas I have charge of the Old Colony
"Doc, do we have Chapter IV, too?"
books are available:
wear :your flowers, go to Eleanor Sa~aria
sented at this college, are to be comClub Juniors!'
Flustered, she corrected herself, '·Doc
"The
Turning
Wheels"
by
Stuart
CIaand she'll tell you (particularly if they're
mended ~or their interpretations of their 11. Marjorie Ray Tuttle-1930.
Arnold, I mean."
respective roles.
"I still think if B. T. C. doesn't yet
,Boston-bound
commuters traveled ete, a story of the epfc tale of the Great gardenias)-A fine romance: Well, we
It was presented in'the auditorium at
offer a compulsory conrse ill Rural with a corpse in the baggage car not Trek to the Transvaal in 1836 by the hope he'll roper-Most startling piece of
the regular meeting of the club on TlmrsSchool Management it should. New so long ago. See what you're missing, Dutch BoerS-interesting, exciting read- news of the month: the house Dot Turning, it shouldn't be missed.
er bought-""'We always say Plato was
day, January 13, 1938.
teachers find themselves in unex- all, dorm stu(lent.
"The Arts" by Hendrik Van Loon-a right, Avis, wbat do you always say?pected positions sometimes."
Two candy-seeking Freshmen got off
12. Marie K. Ghio1'8e-1930.
at Brockton while the mail was being splendid book, presenting the story of the No, Dutcthie dear, it's not Gabriel blow_
. PRACTI,CE TEACH ING
"I
have
travelled
across
the
country
transf~rre(1. They were left with the arts proceeding chronologically from the ing his horn-And orchids to the Misses
(Contfnued from page 1.)
art of the cave dwellers to the present. Boun{ly and Silveir,a (lucky kids! )-Wby
and have taken in most every state." mail.
The illustrations alone are worth look- did Amy Perry have that starry look the
ment, especially during my days of sub- 13. George E. Higgins-1935-teacher in
Dignity amiss. A teacher had to run
ing at.
week-mel of N AA Formal-Or maybe
stitution. It seems that actual responsiBurlington, Mass.
for the train.
"The
Importance
of
Living"
by
Lin
Yu"Alone
at Last" should be applied to Kay
bility for a class is more worth while than
"Enjoying myself immensely."
With tIle theory pounded into them
merely following directions."
14. Kachel' Merton Bozoian-1932.
that it's worse to go without a hat tang, often called "the most civilized Flaherty for the next eight weeks-Mary
Evidently very satisfied with practice
than to sit in a smoker, several ap- ,book of our time", deals with the Ohl- Lou and Dot have l'eeently been initiat"d
"I am trying some of the 'Progresteaching was Mary Donahoe. She desiv'e theories of education. Children propriately geared commuters were ll~se philosophy ot 11..e as cOlnpa~.ed with into the THANK GOODNESS IT'S FRIclared, "For the first time in my life I felt
shocked to encounter in Bridgewater the western ideas on existence-it's DA Y CLUB-Training School rather inseem very much more interested in
hibit& Marge's daley dozen-Famous
as though I wanted to be a teacher,"
Square a bare headed instructor .from worth the time.
self promoted activity."
sayi,ngs by famous (?) people: Oh my
Lucille RadIo was of the opinion that a
the Teacher's College.
v. SackviUe West's new book, "Pep- soule (Helen Edwards)-Lotions of love
majority of slow classes to work with dis- tri. Richard F. Zeoli-1937.
One teacher's little "ray of sunshine" ita," traces the history of the 8;utho1"8
cOllrages a young teacher.
"Preparing to attend Columbia Sum- had a car. The car has a horn
The ~amily from the marriage of the Hon.
With his characteristiC chuckle, Edmer School, Columbia UniverSity for horn blew merrily all one morning out- Sackville West, who later becomes minward Koskela termed his experience as
Master's and Doctor's degrees:
side the classroom windows. Little ray ister to the United States, and Pepita a
being "just like heaven."
16. Charles F. Medvetz-1937.
of sunshine?
GREETING CARDS
Spanish dancer, down to the present day
"If practice teaching prece'ded election
"I still greatly desire to become a
Commuters got their money's worth -truth is stranger than fiction or what a
For All Occasions
of courses, my course would have been
teacher with a position!
the other night when the train backed family.
different," commented Polly Hull.
17. Edith V; Jam.es-1937~
up a half mile before starting for Bos"Forever Ulysses" by C. P. RodocoOne poker-faced young man who has an
"Proofreading.
Not interested in tOll.
Speaking of trains reminds us
machi is built on the idea of the tale of
abundance of wit confessed that the reateaching."
that they're taking off some stations
the ancient Greek hero; however, the auson why he enjoyed teaching was that he 18. Robert C. Jackson-1937.
and that some commuters, spurred on by thor skillfully translates it into presentBridge and Gift Shop
was allowed to know something.
"The art work required of the men of their desire for an education and a love day conditions and characters making an
M. A. CONDON
All in all, senior year would be valuable
'37 is proving most helpful. The type for B. T. C. will walk some number of intensely interesting story.
if it onJyhelp·ed students find out
of history taught us ('37) gives prom- miles to reach a station where the train
So let's do some reading!
whether they wish to continue in the field
ise of being very valuable. Develop- does stoP.
of education or not.
ment of initiative, and self-reliance in
Proof of the saying that commuters
undergraduates cannot be underesti- have more opportunities and advantages
ANNOUNCING OUR
than dorm students: Three commuters
mated."
left in the last month to be married.
19. Elizabeth Farr Hale-1937.
BRIDGEWATER
How many can the dorms chalk up?
"In 1936-37 I took the special course,
Then there is the junior who during
given to college graduates for the B. €-xams brought coffee to keep her
S. degree in Education. This work a wake and Murine to keep hel eyes
has been invaluable to me in my pres, open.
ent position."
And last but not least, there is the
THROUGH COURTESY OF EDGAR'S - BROCKTON
20. Anna C. McKee-1936.
car that arrived tardy at the campus
"Now at Perkins Institute, Water- because-a horse lay down on the road
COMPANY
town, doing gl'aduate work 'and pre- in front of them and couldn't be moved
for half an hour.
paring to teach the blind."
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MEN'S CLUB DANCE

THE TOP IN FORMALS SALEM AT PLAY DAY
Olympic' scene almost turned into a
high, swing low and
the big apple-faculty in jovial mood
over our truckin'.
~'lallY choice apples in the bag-l\lagda
BOl'gatti celebrating Saint Patrick's Day
D.
trifie early-Ruth Nutter looking
s\veetly sophisticated in white crepe-oops-pony Hull in a multi-colored
unique creation which caused varied and
excited comments-Grace y.yall and blase
black shouting' chic as usuaJ-Harry
DUlll1, Bill Edgar, etc., etc., in elick t1'ousers, slick hair, and shining shoes and
faces-Tom Warren almost 'V. P. (not
"without Polly")-and speaking of pants
we were afraid Gail was going to lose his
-Moira and Magda doing their bit to establish friendly relations between our
two state institutions-Hot s"\ving band
qnick on the uptake-play without music
-while we danced without inhibitionsall together a knock-out bang-up good
formal-(and a word about the good
SpOI·tS who know t!:le meaning of snpport! )

m~;I'athon-swing

BASKETBALL TEAM
UNDAUNTED BY
MEDIOCRE SEASON
WON 3, LOST 7 TO DATE

After a show of power in the pre-season
game with Hyannis, the Bridgewater
basketeers have met misfortune at every
turn. The second game of the year was
with the Rhode Island College of Education. The awkward but effective Providence bunch won in a thriller, 39-36.
Travelling to Newport, a well balanced
Bridgewater team with Nash, Sparkes,
Daley, Cushman, and Augustine working
well defeated a Naval Station squad that
featured one man, Demaris, who hooped
~..o-"l~~:"1iio" temil&-24, (32 for Bridgewater).
........ -- The Providence Oollege Freshman game
was outstanding for its seesaw scores
and exciting finish. Fallon's foul shot
with ten seconds to play won this for the
visitors in spite of Augie's 20 points and
Daley's 15. The score 46-45. The return
game with R. I.C. E, was a repetition of
the first, 40-36. Here again Augustine and
Daley scored the majority of the Bridgewater points-while the forwards were
scoring but five points among them. The
first Assumption game (away) proved to
be a field day for Roger Auluchon, high
scoring Worcester lad, whose performance helped his team to a 42-34 victory.
Meeting the one-man team from Salem
Teachers ·on J"aIiuary22, the home team
succeeded in holding Brenner to a mere
18 points, winning their third game of'
the season, 36 to 26. Next came Newport and two big surprises, a victory for
the underdog Navy team and an outstanding stellar performance by Captain
Cushman whose long shots couldn't miss,
12 for Cush, 32 for the team and (another
close one) 34 for Newport. The last game
before this paper went out to press gave
US a fighting Bridgewater team whose
last quarter rally fell just short of beating Assumption, 28-32. Augustine was
again high scorer,-and each team missed thirteen foul shots and sinking 8.
The season is ,of course, far from completed and the Maroon and White still
has a chance to end in the win column.

Bridgewater Sophomores, and
Juniors Victors in Basketball
Bridge,\'ater women

The

basket-ball

players entertained the basketball playen; or tIlE: State Teaehers College of
Salem on ",·edllesda~'. February ~. 19:18.
After the fonl' basketball g'gmes bet\-.;ee11
the Fl'8shmen. Sophomores. Juniors, and
Seniors, a dinnu' was seiTed 1.·n Tillinghast HaH to members of both teams and
guests.
~
I This play-chI}' was m;1llaged and plalL
ned by Geraldine Behan, Director of
Basketball, and :;.\fal'ie Rudd. assisted b~'
It
:Miss Caldwell and Miss Decker.
sEryed as a finale to the basl;:etball sea-

COMlVIENT

Bridgewater Bows to A. I.

c.

SPORT NOTES
by

I

Summary:
BRIDGEWATER
I Player
G.
C h
2
us· man, r.g.
Dowd, r.g.
o
Augustine, l.g.
5
DiNardo, l.g_
o

jCommuter's Plan Spring Events

F.

o

o

o

Magda BOl'gatti has r"Sll~~ed her rlnties as President of Day Student Council
after her public school training period.
Ruth Penley has been successfully carrying all the 'work dlll'ing Magda's absence. The annual Commuters' Social is
scheduled to he held March 11, but plans
and committees have not been decided
t Lt·
h
npon as ye. a e1' III t e spring tne commutel'S will hold 'an Open House evening
t
·
l'
0 gIve 1'8 atlV8s and friends an OppOl'tunity to visit the college and meet our

Condolences to Luce, Farnham, Hol- instructol'S.
berg and Selavonchek. They put up a
MEN'S CLUB WEEKEND
P. great race in the Boston Y.M.C.A. track
(Continued fi'om page 1.)
4 meet. Althoug,h their relay team lost
o to Hyannis, they make things look Berch as Dick Loring, the adventure1~ good for' the track team in the spring. some young engineer, Kenneth Kelly as

1
o
'\That an athletic setup there would
o
o
Houlberg, l.g.
Daley, c.
13
be
if
there were only one Massachusetts
6
1
Sparkes, c.
2 Teachers College. How does this look
o
1
4 for a basketball team?
S011.
'Yoouward, r.f.
2
o
The four games proved to be very in- Donahue, l.f.
3
Daley, c.
Bridgewater
1
1
teresting and exciting to the spectators. Edgar, !.f.
o
Brenner, f.
Salem
o
o
The Freshmen and Senior games were
Dubois, g.
Hyannis
won by the Salem Freshmen and Sen- I
Total
Augustine, g.
Bridgewater
37
iors, while the Sophomore and Junior
Creamer,
f.
Fitchburg
A. 1. C.
P. I
games were won by the Bl'iugewatel'
Player
G.
F.
o Captain Cushman and Mal Nash are
teams_ This game gave both teams two Hurley, l.f.
o
o
14 the only lettermen to graduate this year.
wins. The Bridgewater girls playing in- Cohen, Lf.
6
2
10 RetUl'ni}lg veterans, Daley, Augustine,
eluded the following: Freshmen, Captain Montagna, r.f.
5
o
8 Gannon, DiNardo, Woodward, Tobin,
'\VinifI'ed Taylor, Mary Brigida, Agnes Jones, c.
4
o
2 Sparkes, and Donahue, plus a good JayRichardson, P. Macine Johnson, Alice 'Wood, c.
1
o
6 vee squad, make us look forward eagerly
Richardson,
Margaret Roach,
Sadie Meachen, r.g.
2
2
6
to 1939.
O'Byrne, and Felicia Krupka; Sopho- Nascellbeni, r.g.
2
2
mores, Captain Ruth Chadwick, Nan
Interesting statistics department-Duro
Purtell, Harriett Mayo, Eleanor Mm'phy,
Total
49 ing the sixteen hours that we are all up,
Irma Wall, Alba Martinelli, Barbara TaySCORING--10 GAMES
awake, and active (7 A. M.-ll P. M.)
lor, Margaret McHugh; JuniorR, Captain
Goals Fouls Total the gymnasium is available only 8 1-2
Geraldine Behan, Katherine Lahey, Hel- Augustine, g.
58
3
9
2
12 hours for physical education work (thiS
en Lutted, Olive Day, Laura Perron, Mar- Daley, C.
33
13
79 includes the hours when the girls' gym
garet Madden, Virginia Bl'ack, and Phyl- Cushman, g.
21
5
47
classes al'e spl'awled out on the gym
lis Galatti; and Seniors, Captain Virginia Sparkes, f.
12
4
28
9
0
18 fioor writing periodic test papers.)
Chad,vick, Ada Roberti, Anna Sullivan, Woodward, f.
Mary M€tcalf, Marie Rudd, Dorothy Nash, f,
7
3
17
Clem Daley (twice), Woody, and Jim
Cushman, Ethel Cowgill, amI June Sher- Donahue, f.
12 Donahue are the only Bridgewater play5
2
man.
DiNardo, f.
10 ers to go out on foUl' fouls all ye'ar. Our
4:
2
The officials for the games were Mary Ganflon,-T.
7 'two hardest :t1ghtill.g opponents (Hyannis
3
1
Aplinn, Florence Giddings, Anna Sulli· Senesac, f.
2 and R. 1. C. E.) lost twice as many in
1
o
van, Marie Rudd, Nan Purtell, Helen Tohin, f.
1 three games.
1
o
Lutted, Ruth Chadwick, Margaret Me- Skahill, g.
o
1
1
Gloin, Ruth Ste€le, Miriam Morrison,
For months we have been groping for a
SCORES
Mary McCann, and Annette Breen.
32 good nickname for the Bridgewater athBridgewaterr 36
Hyannis
After dinner was served, words of wel39 letic teams (as Columbia Lions, Dart36
R. I. C. E.
come were expressed by President Kel24 mouth Indians, Northeastern Huskies). I
Newport
32
ly, Miss C'aldwell, and Geraldine Behan.
40 think that the Springfield newspapers
36
R. 1. C. E.
Mary McCann acted as mistress of cere42 have done it for us; their pre-game writeAssumption
34
monies.
Elizabeth Southworth enter26 np was headlined "Bridgewater Giants to
36
Salem
tained with piano selections, Genevieve
36 play Internats."
Newport
32
Doherty with a dialogue, and Laura Per28
32
Assumption
ron with a reading.
Provo Fresh 46
45
Guests included President and Mrs.
49
36
A. I. C.
Full Course Dinners
John J. Kelly, Miss Mira WaUa.ce, Miss
Home-M"ade Ice Cream
Margaret Rowe, Miss Pope, Miss Mullen,
Mrs. Crary, Miss Decker, and Miss CaldSYLVIA SWEET'S
~elL
.'
Th~ 18:te winter sports ?l'ogram start"Your Camera Dealer"
TEA ROOM
ed WIth the new term and lllcl~ded vollyDeveloping - Printing - Enlarging
ball under the leadership of Ruth Chad'irick, indoor baseball with Olive Day
Photo Supplies - Framing
110. Main St.
Brockton
acting as student director.
GREETING CARDS

Doctor Myron Anderson, Edward Skahill
and Jane Austen as Mr. and Mrs, Livingstone and Edmund Senesac and Mary
Lou Quigley as Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barstow are all to be commended on their
especially fine portl'ayals.
The entire
production had a professional air which
impressed all who saw it.
On Saturday' evening the M.en's Club
was host at a formal dance in the gymnasium. White jacl{eted men and their
attractively gowned guests danced from
nine until one.
The insignia of the Men's ClUb, a fiaming torch which was along one side wall,
and gay colored streamers hung from the
lights lent a festive air to the occasion.
President and Mrs. Kelly, Miss Pope, Mr.
and Mrs. Davoren, an,d Mr. Meier were
patrons and patronnesses for the evening. The dance was in charge of Thomas

I

Warren, assisted by the following committee chairmen: Hospitality, James DiNardo;
Publicity,
Benjamin
Bump;
Tickets,
Ellwood
Jeness;
Clean-up.
Charles Shaw; Decoration, Edward Skahill; and Music, Phillip Farnham.

Eddie the Tailor
Cleansing & Dyeing
Altering & Repairing
CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TEL. 370

Woodward'.

12 HIGH ST.
TEL.

Rent a 'Ford V8

BROCKTON
1622

You'll find a complete line of

tOe per mile

SNOW'S

Houbigant's, Yardley's, ooty' s, Rubinstein's, and Harriet Hubbard
Ayer's toilet artfcles-

Special 24..hour Rates

Friendly Store

at the NEW STORE of

East Elm Street Garage, Inc.
77 East Elm St., Brockton, Mass.
Tel. Brockton 988

Shoes
Sport Wear

CARROLL
Cut Rate Perfumer
119 Main St.

SHIRTS
Known as betit-the Best Known

H. Timpany

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS RED,UCED
YOU CAN SAVE FROM 50c to $50.00
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OPTICIANS

(Next to Kennedy's)

Brockton

23 Central Sq. Bridgewater

(75 years is a long time. Brockton was called North Bridgewater
when we. started.)

140 MAIN ST.

Shaw

A. I. C. 49 j Bridgewater 37

75th ANNIVERSARY SALE

•

C.

Traveling to Springfield on February
The proposed invitation track meet and
9th, the Maroon and White dropped a tennis tournament at Bridgewater on
twelve pointer to American Interlla- May 14 is good news to all the ambitious
tional College.
sprinters, jumpers, weight men and donBridgewater led throughout the first aldbudges.
quarter and well into the second; then I
Cohen's baskets ill the closing minutes
The Jayvees are undefeated to date.
of the half put the Aces ahead 29-21. Congratulations!
Here's hoping the
From then on they protected their lead freshmen talent foI' winning games can
to a 49-37 decision. The smart fioor be brought up to the varsity next year or
play and shooting of Clem Daley was the year after.
out-standing for the night.

ANN·QUNCING OUR

JEWELERS
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BROCKTON

I

For Your

Lunches
or

Dinners
try

BRADY'S DINER
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
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May and AI Cushman

Flowers for Every Occasion

Leavitt Gardens
AND GREENHOUSE

Growers
72 l,eavitt St;

Florists
:Brockton, Mass.

Telephone 1120

Throughout the Land
Manhattan Shirts Are Tops
Not only in this city but whereever you go, men who dress well
are wearing Manhattan Shirts.
The New Styles Are Here;
Come in and See Them.

JOHNSON~SWEENEY Co.
108 MAIN ST.
BROCKTON

